1600]	NOTES
3rd August the earl of southampton and lord grey Sahsbun
Papers, x 262 , A P C, xxx 551,	J
tfh August    ^ngland's  helicon*   AR, m   168,   STC> 3191
The apology for lifting other men's poems without permission suggests that
authors and printers were beginning to object to such thefts of literary
property, as they well might m the spate of anthologies of all kinds that were
appearing at this time
$th August    levies prom the city    APC>xsx 561
gth August    deserters to be executed    APC,xxx 589
nth August 'bel-vedere' AR^in 168, STC, 3189, me by
the Spenser Society, 1875 Another example of the habit of making
epitomes of ' sentences ' in prose and verse , compare roth June 1599
1 he list of poets from whom Bodenham drew tribute contains forty names ,
it does credit to his taste
itfh August the mutinous soldiers at chester Salisbury Papers,
x 268
X4*£ August sir walter ralegh and the earl of essex From a
letter written by Ralegh to Cecil, Salisbury Papers, x 439, also Edward's
Ralegh, u 222 The date and actual occasion are uncertain, but the letter
belongs to the period of Essex's eclipse
i$th August ambassadors from barbary Stow's Annals, Salis-
bury Papers,*. 278, Sidney Papers, u 211 , Penshurst Papers, u 478
16th August the gowry conspiracy Sidney Papers, u 211»
AR, m 173, STC, 21466, mem The Harktan Miscellany The
account here given is from the official pamphlets The sensational afiair
caused an enormous controversy which has persisted until modern times,
some holding that James was not the lucky victim but treacherous murderer
who skilfully stagemanaged a bogus plot
17$ August    the earl of lincoln's contempt    A P C, xxx 598
irish news    S P Ireland, 207, m    59
zoth August    the barbary ambassador    Sidney Papers, u. 212
zist August    seminaries executed  at  york    Salisbury Papers,
x 283
^yd August    * much ado about nothing '   A R, ui 170 , S TC,
22304
25^ August   deserters from ireland    A PC, xxx 612
z6tk August   the earl of essex released    Sidney Papers, 11 213
^^th August   A healing well m cheshire    STC, 24904    News
out of Cheshire of the newfound well, by W. G    The Epistle is dated ijth
August, 1600
yzth August   engraved portraits forbidden    APC, xxr 619,
seep 67
*nd September    the private house in the blackfriars    From
Chancery proceedings of 1612, printed in F G Fleay's Chronicle History
of the Enghsh Stage
6th September   the earl of essex's letter to the queen   SJ>,
Dom 9 275   61
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